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om. Center
And U.S. 0. un
FallForma

Profeta, Edwards
And Levine Click
In Radio Show

Joinin.., hands and pooling resources. the Bangor U. S. 0. and
the Community Center will have a 1
fall formal dance next Saturday
night, Sept. 18, at the Community
Center.
The floor has just been refinished
~as a beautiful surface for
""Tcltog. Plenty of gorgeous U. S. '
'1tesses will be there as partn.,,!l: The famous broadcasting
band of Troubadours will give out
with the music. Entertainment and
decorations will fill your appetite
or atmosphere. Refreshments will
fill your appetite-period.
I
Your uniform is your tick t.

Pvt. Samuel J. Profeta is
very
versatile guy. Not only does he
write a column for this here sheet,
but he also pitches ball, writes
poems and songs. He proved beyond
a doubt that he is a many-sided
fellow.
After a brief int&view about hL'>
past activities, he read an original
poem '·Patriotic Ccmmentary" to a
background of humming by the
band.
Profeta gave an inspired
reading.
Pvt. Mike Maronovitch
(Sgt.
George
Edwards)
figured
that
Slugging Sam Profeta wasn't the
only G. I. who could sling the
pillows. To get into training he
was matched with Pee Wee Custard. Big broad shouldered Pvt.
Johnny Levine was Pee Wee. "I'll
rnoider the bum-bring him . on"
Radio Show
Please Turn to Page 2
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Gay Nineties
Nite Goes Gay
At Com. Cen er l
The Community Center held it.>
first Gay Nineties Ni~ht last Monday. The party was gay, and many
of the jokes were over ninety.
The gals in their prettiest form.i.Ls, jndividual tables with candles
and old favorites by Norm:111 Lambert"s orchestra, added up to a
hu~ely successful evening.

ALL IE s.

c

0 AL-Aim of Allied fighting men is to march in triumph down this busy streetBerlin"s famous Unter den Linden. which is the "Fifth Avenue" of the Gtrman ca.pita!, 1

BASKETBALL CALL
There will be a try-out for
the Dow Bombers basketball
team next 'I'uesday. All candidates will reporL to the new
gym at 1500. Check: in with
Sgt. Ed Thomas or Lt. Carter.

company "B''

,Dig Dee er Says
,3rd Loan rive
Key to the grand-scale offenses
forming in all war theatres js the

Third War Loan Drive opening
ighlight of t~e rv~ning was a
September 9. Key word is "sacrippy commumty smg led by
fice" All A
·
· be"
k d
18
aplain Harold Lutz of he Enmenca
mg as e
A th .
It 0 f m ffi ..,
to dig deep in its pockets for War
gmeers..
s
e rcsu
. u n., j
Bonds. All America including the
a question, the good chaplam was
requ ired to lead the group singing
personnel of installations within
of "Clementine." Even to brushI the First Service Command,
Army
ing away imaginary tears .1t ClemService Forces.
e n tlne's unhappy end, the chaplain
I This means the cash purchase of
put everything he h11d imo it.
The men of Co. 'B", Enginee1s War Bonds in addition to purchases
Pf c. Al S to ne, ' Ken B"is h op an d enjoyed an evening of dancing •made
.
bo on
d the Army's plan of buyCo
D
H z1 1 t
t 11 th . I
mg
n s regularly through pay alrp. uane a e c ou a
en amid very colorful surroundings in 1 t
t b
ld" .
d b
· ·1
histrionic ability on a boo-and-hiss
.o mens Y so 1e1s an
y c1v1 tear jerker.
Bldg. T-6 last Wednesday.
ian employees of the War DepartCorny gags put t.o music were I The
appearance of T-6 was ment.
.
.
farmed out to Pvl. Johnny- Le- changed a little with a novel arThat exb a bond is the added shot
1
vrne • B.is hop • M'ss
and
at the enemy, the bomb that may
1· Jay Sh"oht
· 10
rangement of overhead spot-lights hit
· Hitlers
·
. hide-out,
·
her partner.
the shovel
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BOWLING LEAGUE
The Dow Field Bowling
League will open at the Bowling Academy Wednesday (Sept.
22). Better brush up on your
technique, fellas.

Bivouac Boys
Get the Works

Engineers Issue
Challenge To
_._..ulls-Eye Title

u;

p•)VeGII
a Ons
Of Gas Allowed
o FurIough

Chevron climbers tihs week add
up like this.
'
AIR BASE SQUADRON
To be Staff Sergea~
Sgt. Gaetano E. ~rotta
Sgt. Wilfred J. Roy
To be Sergeant
Corporal Robert K. Boggs.

Engineers' Picnic
At Haverlock
Headquarters and Service Company, Engineers, threw a bang- up
party last Friday night with 100
Dow Field hostesses as guests in
Haverlock's picnic grounds.
Refreshments were plentiful featur•
ing fried chicken, potato salad,
sandwiches, cinnamon rolls, and
fruit cocktail. As usual the solid
drinks served as the center of ac ·
tivity.
When the lighting system was on
the "fritz" the Engineers came t;o
the rescue, hauling in their port able lighting equipment and in short
time getting the lights burning

PFC. A. STONE
Hey '·Basic-Trainee," pass the
dehydrated salt . . . oops, I forgot
that"s the only stuff that ain't in
powder form . .. Aw right a dime
open-who's gonna fade me . . .
The "attackers" won last night"s
maneuver-go
on . . . the
"defenders" won! ... Gas!
Last one in this lake is probably
not goin' in. on account of everyone seemed to get his clothes off
and dash in simultaneously (- ineluding Lt. Warren Smith, omceo
in charge!, Lt. Fitton, and L t.
Graham) . . . Watch those M -3 again.
tanks plow through a row of trees
Lt. Col. ~ood"".in, battalion C . .o.,
at least one foot in diameter . . . attended with his wife and fanuly.
Gas!, Gas!
,Lt. Linnarty, company commander
Yup, between cries of "better and most of the other officers from
camouflage your pup - ten soldier," H. & S. company and Battalion
"chow" and "Gas" (and we sure Headquar ters were present.
Mi.
got plenty of it-thanks (?) to the land Mrs. Reardon of the local USO
vigilant attention of Lt. Tanner, Lt. also attended.
Hollifield and Lt. Lose of Chemical
D ance music was provided by the
Warfare), our bivouac went pretty Dow F ield Juke Divers and the
much as scheduled. The chief sur-1 Dow Field hostesses attending were
prise was a Gas Attack at 1 :50 our invited by Mrs. Shaw. camp hostvery first night out at the B ombing ess.
Range. &moke bombs were set up
An all around good time was had
Bivouac B oys
by all and let·s hope the next party
Please Turn to Page 2
will be as successful.

and a rear corner being curtained that'll dig a foxhole for your buddy
off where refreshments were served. overseas, the blow that will break
The refreshments
consisted of the bonds of war prisoner in the
'"Pigs-in -Blankets," ice cream, and Philippines.
··cokes" which were served over a
Goal for tile Third Wai Loan
Hot-dog stand built for the occas- Drive is $15,000,000,000-that"s fifion by Sgt. Snodgrass and the com- teen billion dollars.
pany carpenters.
In the Second War Loan Drive,
Lt. T. H. Blanton and his lovely in the spring, the goal was thirwife were there of course, along teen billion. It vvas raised, but
with Lt. and Mrs. Schilling, Lt. largely by subscription from banks.
and Mrs.
Lytikaimen and Lt. This time, it is the American citiSpring. Master Sgt. Wells of BN. zen who must dig up the same
HQ. who plays the drums •·sat in" amount plus an extra two billion
with Cpl. Wilson and his Rhythm- dollars. This time the drive will
On the front page or la.,t week':; air, and furnished some sweiJ mu- be confined almost entirely to nonObsPrver, we published an account sic.
inflationary, non-banking sources
_company "B" thanks Mr~. Made- , Militar y successes for the Allie.ct
of thP Quartermaster .>lrnrp.,hoot- leme Shaw and her Dow F1.eld hos- nations are just beginning.
We
ers
Immediately we got word tes~e. · for a v~ry entertammg eve- have just started the task of invadfrom Lt. Royal J. Linna rtz. of thP
and. promises them more such ing the enemy"s own backyard.
H & S Company, they were out dances 111 the future.
And successes come high in dol.
Pfc. Rnlph \. Ho lscher.
Jars
gunnmg
for the Bullseye Titll".
. as well
.. as l"
_1ves. ..,......
...,,e recen t
1
To back up his claims. hi) ins1 ts
raid Am~11can Liberators made on
Ploesh 011 fields and refineries in
that 987. of the H. & S Compam
Rumania left that Nazi f l b
quahfkcl. A<; for the h:itt,11ion, th"
in r i
b
.
ue_
ase
average of qualifyin" mPn wa~ 9~
u ns, ut Jt cos~ an est1m~ted
pl!r cent .
5,000.000 for those tew hours-and
The history of one of the great
Keen-eyed cxpr>rts m thP H & s
many lives.
U. S. Achievements of World War
company read like tlus. Out of a
II-the building of the Army-was
po Sible 220, the following men
D
brought up to date.
This past
knockrct off the e . tu-thug scores.
OW Field Diary
Sg~. Frnnk Shupieni
211
Jweek General Marshall, Army chief
By Sc"t. GeorA'-4! Ectw&rds
Cpl Albr>rt Studebak •r
199
Th( Office of Price Admini,traof staff, laid the most dramatic
Cpl Morton Kl'nn y
198 tion has restored the . peclal ration
Ichapter on the desk of Secretary
C p l Thayer Pcopl"
198 of g. ~oline for per onnel on furMONDA y
of War Henry L. Stimson. It covCpl Andrew Du<lln
196 lotwh
The resto1 tion affects 12
Om last i.:;.~u could well be called erect the two years in which the
M.-Sgt Unmon Well
197 North astern state~ and th<· DisPvt. Rupert Garrett
195 trict of Columbia. The provision the Pin-up Gir 1 number. Once Army came of age and was blooded
a• aln we want t-0 c!Par up the pie- in battle.
Pvt Leon Wickl'r h m
195
Two years ago. in a report covThe c men qn~ lift •!l as x1 rt ha b£en in eff ct 111 all other states ture .<ituation or y.hy 1• e cant use
wh1ll' 28 reached th
h 1p-hooter but was revoked in the Ea t on a "photogmph ol vour favorite gal er ing the two first phases of growth
June: l. due to the cri is in ga~oline pal."
(ending with Germany's attack on
class 'I11ls meuns I 5 or b tl r.
All thi ch e c ake 1 pretty girls Russi[)), General Mar. hall could
W th thi kind of hooting, nnd supply. Effective So?ptembcr 1, up
to you 1 that we n mt arc NOT local
wltll blood in their ev . they are to 5 gallons may be secured by per- girl<;.
They r~ primarily publidty report progress.
German troops
sonnel on furlou >h upon presenta- rl'leases th t come !n mat form. were rollmg into Russia, menacing
in a challcngln! moocl.
o the d ie h as b 11 c t. thl'l'e's tion of leave or furlough p11pers t-0
Britain
nd the Atlantic area.
Dia rr
nd R.etioning
J/llUr challenge m en b r k cl an a local War P ric
Japan wa.5 clearly preparing for
llll d com
out ft htln'
Boarcl
P IP e Tu1 n to P ge 2
war.
Pvt. John Tetley was
warded
the door prize.
S-Sergt. GedPn
handed out the questions and the
cons quences.
_ ___

Promotions

I

I

Gen. Marshall's Two-Year Report
Shows Amazing Progress Of Armies

,----------------·

THIRD PHASE
Switched No. 1 priority for ti·oop,;
and material from Hawaii to the
more vulnerable outposts of Alaska
and the Panama Canal.
Establi$hed air bases and garrisons in the Caribbean and Newfoundland.
stripped squadrons in the u. s.
to get modern warplanes to th
Philippines.
Recalled General MacArthm to
duty as Far East commander.
P leaded (in va1n) for congressional appropriations for defense
construction in the Phil1ppin~s
PEARL HARBOR
When the Jap attack struck, the
Army had six troopships and nine
l\la ri;hall's Report
Please Turn t-0 Pag<> 2
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General Marshall's two-year report certainly carried the glow of
a confi<ient :fighting nation. BeContinued from the First Page
tween every line you could read the
swelling J?ride in accomplishment.
yelled Mike until be saw the 6 foot,
"Oddities in the news" dept. Time
"Pee Wee." One word ended the magazine reports a queer character
fight and Mike couldn't think of who was stopped on a San Franit, but Pee Wee found that he had rcisco street. He was walking backsu:fficient.
wards. A cop grabbed him and
Louise Buckinger, our singing demanded" an explanation. His
Brigadier General Hoyt S. VanWAC turned on the tears in her c~mment I like to read the expresdenberg, who returned recently
blue singing of the new hit tune, ?1ons o~, the people who are f~ll~w
I from the African front, has bt-en
Blue Rain.
Sgt. Al Jerusavice mg me. . Theres one guy wed like
appointed a Deputy Chief of the
(what hasn't he got that Frank to see m the ranks-and then
Air Staff., the War Department nnSinatra has) did a swell job of j watch HIS face for expressions.
nounced today.
telling what hapens "When you're
Another rehear.!'al
wit~
Sam
., Profeta-we finally decided to
A vet.eran of 20 years' service in
a Long, Long Way From Hom~! f finish with one of' his own original
the United States Army Air Forces,
You ought to hear the. gals sigh poems-set to a chorus background.
General Vandenberg is the holder
when he comes to the nuke.
j
THURSDAY
of the Disting'tlished Service Medal,
In a novelty arrangement of the
According to our line-up for our
awarded him on August 7, 1943;
Arkansas Traveler, the Trouba- radio show, the Aviation Squadron
the Distinguished Flying Cross: the
dours dug up plenty of corn. Rhythmaires were scheduled for
Legion of Merit; the Silver Star,
"R~d" Marston. Lee Stedman, Paul the anchor spot. A last minute
f.
and the Air Medal with three Oak
Klme and Bob Scott were the corn 1emergency put Cpl. Spurgeon
!
Leaf Clusters. · In Africa, he was
harvesters.
Illery at the keyboards.
i
Chief of Staff of the Northwest
1
Corporal Jack Eaves showed just
For the warm-up period before
'
African Strategical Air Force.
how the Puddy Duddy watchmaker the broadcast, we put the Dow
~··
General Vandenberg ls a graduwent about his 1'.'0rk. "I don't know Field hostesses through a couple of !
ate of the United States Military
how he does it but he does it" and consequences.
Academy at We.st Point, New York,
Jack did it.
I Joan Mutty mUosed her question, l
class of 1923. He received his pri"Brazil" and the "Jazz Me Blues" so we provided her with a flexible
?'.'''
mary fiying schooling at Brook1i
were the program brackets. "Brazil" rubber snake and to some "little
Field, Texas, and was graduat.ed
brought up the curtain-Jazz Me Egypt" music, had her do a snake/"'·
from the Advanced Flying School
Blues pulled it down.
charmer dan<:e. It's a good thing
al Kelly Field, Texas, in September,
she was good-natured.
1924, when he joined the 3rd Attack
The opener had the Troubadours
Maxine Bennett sang a melodious
Group.
going through three wars-ending duet with Al Jerusavice, as her conwith the familar Air Corps Song. sequence. Al had all the words,
j '
~,
S.,Sgt. Geden directed the show.' except the last word on each line.
l
much can be expected. <01
Rita Mayo's question was nipped
1 you expect anything?)
in the bud, our time running out.
FA N CY L I C HT E R - Pfc. Johnny Melker of Johnstown,
With the departure of the su
Diary
FRIDAY
Pa., lights his cigarette from the mouth of Pfc. E .• E. Doxtator of
mer season goes our fond memone6
Continued from the First Page
Sam Profeta was in bright and
< Milwaukee at a benefit USAAF rodeo at Norwich. Enl'land. •
and our sincere appreciation Jor
early this morning with a recordthe USO and allied commltl.et'&
These are easily turned into print- in
f
\
g
o
his
interview
of
the
night
1945-2250
Defense
of
ridge
and
weeks
600,000 troops were moved. who have giYen much of their llnl.f!
able plates by a process known as b f
d
In ten days, two fast convoys for our recreation and welfa1t: I
stereotyping. However, were we to e ore.· He ·swears that he woul n't attack. Out post and out guards
take a photograph of your honey recogmze his own voice.
scouting and patroling. Hasty field were organi:aed and sent to plug the refer, of course, to the USO comchile, we would ha\'e to make an
Phoned the Station complement fortification, camouflage of posi- Hawaii gap.
mittee of Columbia street and rhe
engraving :first, then a stereotype- Sq.u adrnn ~or. a column on. their tion and individual security, utilizWork was speeded on the Alaska ''Socia!ites." But for their eftorts,
and plates cost money.
doi.ngs. W1thm two hours 1t was ing defense tactics and attack Milltarv Highway
we might have had great l'f'as<•n
A recent poll in an army camp written an<! on ~>Ur desk. That tactics.
·
·
.
to think Bangor was truly a dull
came up with some unexpected re- McCarthy is ~rtamly on the ball.
2250-2310 Critique on the spot.
Jl'.e~t maj?r problem, orgamzat!on place .
.sults. For instance, the =l the He says he did some. work on a
2330 Taps.
?f JOmt Allled strategy, was t~ckled The most recent function of in·
m
conferences
Wmston
.
most soldiers would like to do guard newspaper way d own m T exas. .H e
0200 Gas attack lastmg
2 hours. Ch
h'll
d th Bwith
!ti h Ch'
f
f t e1est
to the squadron was th e ocduty at night with is-Zazu Pitts. also said that he l1ad been readmg No wind kept ~as down on Bivouac j Sta~c ~ an
eM r hs
b 1 ~. s 0 casion of an informal recitai on
11
They figure they couldn't talk to s?me of the other column<> and ~- area. Men 1eturned to bed in gas th t ·
e:Jier~ 1All' ~rs ~I
~ ieves records with tea held Sundl\y . at
her or see her at night. The big- ud.ed that they were darn . V<el~ masks. Gas equipment drawn from
.a no 0 er
ie ac on as s~ USO. The records, consisting mamge.st ,gripe is Frank Sinatra. They wntte:i. Take a Bow-reporters. each organization. All clear
2 ~ie~tlyf ~gected the successful con ly of light classics, were loaned
can't see what the gals see in him. We WlSh we could do m?re to ?elp hours later.
uc 0
e war.
to UI' by Dr. Levine at the vom(They certainly wouldn't swoon).
them. to get the mi:~nal. Its ~
0700 2nd day: Breakfast.
New facts reported by George munity Center. Mrs. Hart and
Did a little stunt at the Com- sweating out. propositmn any waJ
0745 Meeting for plan of anti- Marshall mostly from the .Fifth Mrs. Martini and entertainrn('nt
munity Center. The trick seems to you look at it. Keep up the good tank defen.<e.
Phase:
.
committee supplled us with a debe-putting ev 'body else to work. work, fellas.
0830 Defen<lers of given position
Because of the desperate Pacific Jiciou~ repast. They also btvl1ght
The response to ommunity £inging
•
took oft.
situation, not until the summer 01 flower5 and other necessary ornawas surprising and heru.'tening.
0915 Attackers started in on 1 19~2 .did the U. S: have en?ugh ment.s. And so the combination
TUESDAY
.
position.
The attack was made s~1?pmg to send mc:i1e than a smgle of fiowers, music, food and ~omPvt. Sam Profeta, dynamic reContmued from the First Page
with 2 ta k 2 .
d
d1v1s10n to the British Isles.
panionship of Bangor's beaut.ifl'l
porter of the Signal Corps, popped I
.
.
n s,
Jeeps an 22 men.
•
·
in on us and we immediately put which ensure.ct the p1ese~ce of the The defenders of the night operaFIFTH PHASE
ladies, the tea was quite a umc1ut
the finger on him for a Person- tear gas until at least <i.10. Ma.ny tion attacked and the attackers
At the Ca.~ablanca conference, success. Our appreciation .1.~ t·xality Parade spot on the broadcast. of the boys, went back to sleep with defended. This was followed by a plan.' were made not only for the tended to all those contnbut.J
Pvt. Johnny Levine suggested their mask~ on, and to those fe'I\'. tank demonstration giving 25 men North Africa and Sicily campaigns, to the success of the a~a1r.
that if we had a character role for that couldn t, our .sincere sympathy a chance at tank work. (Riding, but for occupation of Kl.ska and AtIncidentally, the recital he
a radio skit that he would take on ( • . . we also tned to take them etc.) The party then walked 3 tu and other Pacific engagementi; Sunday was the Initiation of msm
the job--so we drafted him on the darn masks off after an ~our had miles to the range arriving at yet to come.
of its kind. The program <"Omspot.
passed-and we had a "crymg" good 1055. Most of the men hiked the
The decision to invade North mittee hopes to sponsor a series ot
Digging into history. and then ~ime too!) 1:'1Ja~k~ to the interest- 4 miles. Return to camp.
Africa was made in July 1942. Oper- these recitals. They also hope to
contrasting it with current events, ll_lg manner m which Lt. Smith car1500 Men assembled for property ations were planned for early fall feature many of the talented lnd
ca n be almost startling. Take, for ned out the pr~:am, ~.can safely check and inspection of h It
but delayed !or lack of landing and lassies of Bangor as well 86
:instance the matter of SelecNve j say. that _tl'~e
bivouac
part of
s e ers. boats and other ;;hips. Some of the the soldiers on the base.
Ser vice. In the Civil war days it , Basic Trammg was not o~}Y a pro~ Pa1r{J'o ~~s organized for ~wlmmtng. la,rger vessels became available only
AE usual, the rounds of hell06
was possible to hire a substitute.; nounced success . . . but. req1;1ests
week before the convoys sailed.
and goodbyes are in season th·
1800 mner was serve ·
Among the men hiring a double have actua~y. been pou:.mg m to
Mee~ln~ of personnel for
U. S . Eighth Air Force (England) . week as every week. Among t.ne
1
was Grover Cleveland. As a matter the S-3 ..off.ice f!om ~.anous, here- P annmg e\enmgs operations. The heavy bomber strength as of July i tharming ladies to cast their adit>US
of fact, just being a teacher would tof~re
gold-brickers
who are Pl.an was defense and ai"'..ack ot stood et 1,000 plus. Because of j t.his PQ.~t week are Mmes. Edward
get you out of the draft. Gather des1~?us to go out ~.nd partake of Bivouac areas:
strong German fighter and ack-ack F. Wood, Charles W. Monroe,
2100 Opera hons
yourself twenty "students" and you the. .back-t-0-nature part of basic
beg~ 1:1 • 200 opposition, each mission now calls Chester Small. Those wives jomwere a. teacher-just like that! trammg. A log of our program fol- rounds of blank ammumtion was for a minimum of 300 planes.
j ing their husbands here recently
Clubs were formed as a pool of lows.
~sed and 2 smoke pots. Atta«
As of June 30, the U.S. had 1,065 are: Mmes. Velmer W. Byrd, Cllffunds to "boil out" any of its mem0800 First Day: Left Dow Field a~t~ 2 hours.
generals, an average of one per ton Boyd. According to the little
bers who g;it an invitation to the by Infiltration Convoy, 77 men, 2
~ ~·.JI
6,460 officers and enlisted men; as newsbird those expected to join
Army. This slick scheme of draft- Officers, 11 vehicles, 2 tanks, 4
of that date. 50 combat divisions their husbands shortly are: Mmt>s.
0700 Bre:~f;;t.
dodgers were called-of all thin_gs I jeeps, 5 trucks for personnel.
had been activated since J:UY 1941. Theodora Payne, Madelyn Samuels,
0710 Broke cam
"Patriot.ic Clubs."
0830 Last jeep left Dow Field for
U. S. troop. are now stationed at Eutrllla Woodson and Netti(· J,
0845 M d ti p. 1
WEDNESDAY
p0int A. P.V.C.O.
dnal nspectlon.
52 places outside the U. S.
Norman. We are proud to wt-l0900
1
We were at mess-Corporal Dow0845 Left point A for point B, Field arri ~c e and left for Dow
Attu was invaded by troops from come each of these ladies. we
1
ell sauntered over t-0 our table and Old Town.
'
vi~ ~t ~5 ·s .
the reinforced 7th Infantry Divis- note also the presence of Mis,<: Panonchalantly said, "I see that Italy
0900 Old Town. 2nd halt. 10
airen i t mith,
!on. U. S. Losses: 512; Jap losses: tricia Frazier in our city. We hope
has surrendered." Thus did the minute break. Convoy discipline ens · Lt. AC
12 350.
that her stay will be pleasant
biggest news event ~ far hit our forced on halt. Brief explanation
Strength of the U. S. Army as of
Isn't that enough for one ,..1-t·k?
ears.
and reasons.
July 1: just under 7,ooo.ooo men.
_
We understand that while Gen1000 Arrived C Halt. Stopped,
Continued from
First
j Including 521,000 officers. Air Forces Theie is a lot of history that 1,;1
e:aI Eisenhower was gf\'lng out the detrucked ell but driver and mess
me
i::,age
alone hAs 182,000 officers, 1906,000 flt to ieoeat itself.
big news, Rome radio was broad- personnel 15 miles from Bivouac
!men.
1 cargo
casting a half-hour discussion on area.)
vessel.<: at i;ea;. all save one
''ThC' <'nd is not yet clearly Jn
_
_
I
P HEAS ANTS. Maybe that's just a
1115 Marching party arrived at c~rgo ship made th"lr way safely sight.' cautioned George Marshall.
fancy of giving the Nazis the bird. Bivouac Arca.
either t-0 home ports or friendly '·Dul" he concluded, "victory is
1130 Explanation of Bivoual' sys- port!<. .supply routes were hastily certain."
tern, methods to be used and plan rcorgan~zed, planes flown to Ausfor use of chosen area.
traha via Afnca and India In ten
1200-1230 Detachment was di- days. But the ground crews nnc!
vided into 6 squads. Sgt. in charge. materiel to keep them flying had
1st. Sgt. was chosen. rnrncst Baker J to go the ~low way-ten weeks or
Squads chO!!e camping areas and longer.
Then 's a flurry in the air. And
began erection of camps.
FOURTH PHASE
rightfully ~o. What with the an~
1245 Dinner. rMt. Ration)
U. S. war plans went into effect ticipated v~ it of the ba8e admin"
1300-1500 Erection and camou- at once First moves:
ist.rative imp ctor and his i;t.a!f,
~~A
fiage of area.
Forces w r
hurried to Alaska plus my first and feeble elfo1·t.s to
~
1500-1600 Complete inspection of and Panama. In the first five write for a periodical, only so 11
~
area by Officers and Chemical
I
,
Warfare officers made 1econnlsance 1~1111111~---- ~--------------------lllfii I
I
for170\J
the Explanation
gas aitack. on
clothing, I

·Gen. Vandenberg
New Deputy Chief
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I
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our Paderewski of the outfit. C'mon
home, Bob!
That's all for this week thenBy T.-Cpl. Robert V. Howard
be seeing you.
:.....-- - - -- - -- - - - - - Your reporter-Bob Howard.
To begin with-we welcome back
to our midst one of our ol~ friends
The reason some people won't
who has recently been statwned at suffer in silence is because it would
Jefferson Barracks, Mo. We're glad take all the pleasure out of it.
to have you back, "Ed" Mace, and/

Medical Corps

Why Don't You
Do Right?
MRS. MADELINE SHA.W

l

Cable are ~--------------•
at Co. B,
2nd Platoon, A.S.T Pre -Med, Uni- I
versity of Vermont. Burlington, Vt.
Roy had had three years of PreMedical Knowledge before entering
the Service. We're glad he's got
the 'chance to finish up where he
left off. Some day we know he'll be
an accomplished specialist or surgeon. I know he'd like to hear from
you fellows.
Most all the Medic5 read the
A rich rnerchanl, so the ancient
WAC column last week and a lot of'
story goes, was once crossing the
us are still pondering over the word
Service~
de,,ert with all his worldly goods··snug·gies." We 'd stiU like to know 1
eight camels heavily loaded. Havmore about them. Are they G. I.?
ing run out of water, and about to
Our friend (everybody's friend)
die of thirst, he was rescued by a
"Mary (Dental Clinic) McEachern"
poor Arab, and in gratitude offered
says she feels awful. Why? 'Cause
his rescuer half Of his goods.
I
Pete's not coming. Who's Pete? Just
'·Pick out four camel loads for
one of the boys, we guess. Hey!
yournelf," he said, "but choose your
1 Pete! Where are ya?
share without opening the packs."
S Sgt. Cable and T Sgt. Mowrey
Tl•c Arab made his choice, where are' spending a little· vacation in
upon the merchant said, "You have
Pa. Good old Pa. Hul1, Bill?
~"o,;en well. The packs you have
We had a hasty inspection of the
f
t·
th
U. S. RANGERS EMBARK FOR ITALY-U. S. Rangers march
>en are worth our imes
e
up a gangplank to board a ship at a Sicilian port, bound for <>perabarracks at 5 : 3o a. m. one morning
tions on the Italian mainland. (Picture by U. s. Signal Corps radio lslahsitnewetheko.seCpshl.oeBsa!nas! After this- I
;;"·h"oouuldhavseelelcetft.sHoowwisiselyit' tlnlaott
?"
from Algiers.)
now ing what was in t he packs · I
Cpl. Beaulieu went flying one
The Arab answered simply, "You
evening last week at the Carnival. I
1
hould know, merchant, as well as .- - -- - -- - -- - -- - -- unsuspecting victims by means of Now we can call him a "Flyin'
I, th t for success in carrying goods
OLD MAIL BAGS
such cute little tricks as exploding Medic." He just barely passed the
the strongest and most experienced
· cigars, "canned odors" and itching test though, 'cause when your re1
camels would be selected for th€
By Cpl. Theodore "Chink"
.
th
f
Toombs
Ipow_d er.. T a.k·e warnmge day o porter saw him he was really
mo.;;t valuable goods, for they are
retnbuhon IS at hand!!!
· pullin' leather! Never again! Eh,
the ones, who, avoiding pitfalls, :..-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·
Monthly meetings sound like a !Rolly?
would most ~ure~y carry their lo~d I The past week was quite an swell idea, if of course, the guys
we say "Goodbye and Good to the destmat1on . There.fore, m eventful one for yours truly visit- will openly air their gripes when Luck" to Lt. Binder who left the
choosmg my share., I examined the ed the carnival on opening night cal~e.d upon. to do so instead of Dental Clinic recently. In the short
came.~.~. and gave l!ttle heed to the and had a most enjoyable time. wa1tmg unh~ they get back to time attached to this base he easily
load.
.
.
.
.
The glitter and glamor of the dif- barra?ks as IS usually y1e case.
made a great number of friends.
Now this story IS not JUSt an m- ferent gravity-defying machines and
S~emg as how your corre.<pondThey say the Medics looked
terestmg anecdote. It's really worth the sawdust with the delightful ewnt was absent for t~ree d~yS' last "Tight sm art" in last Saturday's
some thought. As the Arabs could
'
.
.
eek please bear with th 1
oo ·
tell which load was the most valu- aroma of hot dogs commg 111 on atte~ t t
·t·
.f ~ P .~ Dress Parade. Of course we had the
Bble. so you are judged by your the crest of a breeze, seemed to take
. P a composi wn 1 1 isn I Nurses Corp. marching with us and
appearance for higher ratings, a the fellows. b~c~. to .the carefree ~~~t:?~f to standard. (What stand- kthat r;1ayThbe tAhe Nanswcer, dbudt lwhko
bett r job or whatever your goal days of their c1v1han hfe.
So long till theni:ows.
e
.
.
.. i
oo
,u;.
Seen the mighty Johnson and
mighty fine though, and if they're
TI1e men chosen for special work Caywood in one of the side shows.
the- reason we won, we don't mind
are men who show they know their and the fellows were having such a
Q. My outfit ships out soon. How if they march every Saturday.
"way around." Check upon your ap- '·ball" that I thought they were are my chances for a furlough?
The H ospital area is beginning to
pear,1nce and actions. Show some part of the act. (The mighty one is
A. They are good, It is the pol- resemble a Summer Resort in that
Camel Sense.
a gay chap once he gets started>.
icy of the War D~partment to 1 grass seed is being planted everyReggie Pinn and his constant grant furloughs to enhsted men be- 1where and the stones we gather ,
The fellow who wakes up and feminine companion seemed to take fore they go overseas if they have every morning during calisthenics,
finds h imself famous hasn't been a back seat in the festivities, from had no furloughs during the pre- are proving to be colossal jump
"IO ;;ound asleep as you may think the expression on their faces they ceding six montb.s.
Enlisted men, toward better landscaping. W hat'll
• lrns.
seemed more plea:sed in watching regardless of length of service who we do Sgt. Shapiro, when all the
•
Ilh e h uman t 1.de k nock th emse1ves have had no furlough s ince their 1stones are used? Don't tell us-we
out on the various games. while call to active duty are a lso granted can guess! H ut- two -hup - four!
they <as lovers always do) sought furloughs. p~ior to oye1:sea~ assi~n-/ It's awf ully quiet around here I
some secluded spot.
ments w1thm the l!m1tations 1m- since P fc. P ohlman is at school in
T~e non -coz:l's clu.b is progressing posed by urgent military necessity. New York for one week. We miss
A department, created to make
admirably, dnft.ed m Tuesday afternoon to watch the artists paint
available to you the tens of
the murals over the bar, and from
thousands of items in Sears big
T he fo llowing men received the the looks of things the club will
g uard commendations of the week: be open very soon.
Catalog. Select your fall and
The office is very quiet now. I
SEPT. 4
r 'rinter
merchan.dise now, from
P vt H. H. Linenschmidt, Guard g·uess it's because "Bud"
h
on
basic
training.
Sears
new
1943 fall and winter
Squad ron
That's the record set by Cap t.Joseph H . H ar t,
The triple alliance of Cooper,
Pv t. J. Nyme, Air Base Squad 1·on
general
catalog,
which is a vail one of Pan American Airways' ace p ilots, in
Pvt. M. Dwight, Aviation Squod- Payne and Samules seen taking a
ride
on
the
caterpillar.
able
now
for
your
inspect.ion at
l'<>ll
:flying vital war cargo abroad. He's a former
Met the future Mrs. Bingham a
SEPT. 5
Sears Mail Order Desk.
Army flier . .. and a Camel smoker fo r 20 years.
Lovendusky,
Guard \vee!c ago, she is a native of Rich- II
Pvt.
A.
mond. Va., my most hearty conSquadron
R em ember, you save money,
Pvt. L. Hays, Aviation Squadron gratulations on your forthcoming
Pvt. H. Stute. Air Base Sqw.ndron marriage sarge.
time, energy and you're being
SEPT 6
patriotic, too, because this onePvt. Charles Bundley, Aviation
stop shopping saves gasoline and
8q1Hclrcn
Comm.-Uniques
Pvt. :Meritt Crane. Guard Squ<ldtires also!
ton
Pfr. WARREN R. BALDWIN
Pvt. C. Pursley, Air Base Squ,tdron
SEPT. 7
It looks like our bemustached and
P vt. H. H. Linenschmldt, Gw•rd redheaded friend is finally going
to take that fatal step into matri Squadron
Pvt. T. Williams, Aviation Squad- P1ony. We mean of coLtrse none
other than "Red" Lewis, our dyron
Pvt. T. Ormond. Air Base Squad- namic tower chief. By the time
tl11s is in print the knot will be well
ron
tied and we hope they will be very
SEPT. 8
happy. Congratulations f rom the
P v T Horner, Guard Squadron gang, "Red" and some special ones
Pvt. G Conners, Air Ba.se S11und- from the •·recruit."
l'<>n
A . ong which might well be
Pvt. Cass Reid. Aviation Squ>1d- actoplcd by the comm. as a theme
ron
of late would be, "There'll Be Some
SEPT. 9
Ch n~e:; M ade." O r if we wanted
Pvt J ohn C. Martin, Ah Bt\sl! to be a litt le Jess to the point and
Sq u •drnn
mor e to the corny side, '·Sunday,
Pvt. Jacob P ollack , Guard SQU••d- Mon d!LY or Airw~ys."
1·011
Affected
victims are
Pv t Robert Johnson ,
considering conducting a Jvnchin g
Squ d ron
party for "the H ead" Jackson and
"Pitl.sburgh" McLiesh, fe llow con - '·
Th
rou ble with the ma n wh o . pirators and a u t h ors of a dla bolifM.k,., his time is that he t·1k
cal pra<:tical joke p lot, d esign ed to
y o111· t !me too
m a ke life gen erally m ise rable for
mean it!
Friends
of Pfc. S. R.
Iwe
welcome to contact him
1
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-where cigarettes
are iudged

"The Soldier's Best Bet"

PILOTS GRILL I
OPP. AIR BASE ON HAMMOND STREET

STEAKS - CHOPS - CHICKEN
••-----------------------------~

The •J-ZONr-Tastc and
Throat - is the proving
ground for cigarettes. Only

y our taste and throat can decide which ciga·

I r e ttC tastes best tO fOU •• • aDd how it affeCtS
[ your throat. Based on the experience of
I millions of smokers, we belie ve Camels will

suit your •y.zoNr

t
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a •y.•

Ca me· I
.
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From Plaster Monkey to Lumber Mill
..,. Woodall Learns Art The Hard Way
"My dad grew corn at the foot touches instead."
of the Ozarks between his little toe
"Do you have a particular favorand his big toe," Corporal Ralph ite among the old masters, Ralph?"
Woodal! stated today in an ex- we asked.
clusive interview. ··corn?" we asked "El Greco is my top choice,"
anxiously. feeling sure that the Woodall answered. "What about a
word rang echoes in our memory.
favorite subject, do you go for the
''Yep-it wa.s out in Southeast outdoors, or figures?" we next inMissouri-Popular Bluff. if you are quired.
detail minded;' he began. Suddenly
"Lmidscapes are my best, but I
he looked suspicious. "Say, are you do like to draw figures," he pointed
rnre you·re going to print this, I'm out.
t1om Mis.>ouri, you know" .
For tho.•e not
familiar with
"Are you kidding?" we came Ralph's art work, you may be inl::ack quick-like-"anybody who's terested to know that he designed,
got a different brand of corn, executed and painted the mural in
brother, we're interested." This the Post Exchange, the mural in
llpparently rea.~sured him, so he Headquarters, and just recently
went on. "In 1930 my folks moved finished the decorations in T-15.
to Yakima, in the st.ate of WashJngton.
After graduating from . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
Yakima High, I felt like getting
my teeth into a real job, so I went
to work for a dental laboratory."
'·Your father grew corn you say?"·'"'----------------·
we interrupted. This he completely
Tuned in l When three Italia11
Jgnored and continued. "For three soldiers were captured by a Yank
months I sweated and slaved over patrol in Sicily, they had a radio
low.er plates, upper plates and with them turned in on a Rome
ti owns."
station. The Yanks permitted them
DENTAL TROUBLE
to keep the radio going. In the
'"I11e first plate I fixed, there was jeep, on the way back to the prison
~till a rough spot, so I took it back camp, the radio blared: "Soldiers
to the abr~ive wheel. on the way of Mussolini, you are driving the
It must have bit me 'cause I American and British legions into
dropped it. The owner li\'ed ninety the sea. Keep up the good work."
miles away so I decided to keep it
~. c!ental secret. Another plate had
HOW TO RAISE A BEARD
a little white spot. and a little
work on that settled matters, so I
A book by that title can now be
!lad the white spot out and also. ~he purchased in a book store near the
oot11. That settled it, I couldn t be Brooklyn Navy Yard. Sailors have
£.rue to a business that had so taken to letting their beards grow
ooany false angles to it."
these days. One notation included
STUDIES WITH BROTHER
in the book is this:
"No beard
"My b1 other had decided to be a owner can be considered a master
m_in~ter, so he asked me to join ~.t his profession if his beard gets
hin1 in his studies. For one year I in his soup "
otuclied at the Western Baptist
_·_ _ __
Theological Seminary in Portland,
It's nothing new to tell you that
Oregon. However, it took me some
a lot of people read .books withtime to get Oregonized."
"Your father grew corn, too?·' we out knowing who tl;le author is, but
it is something new to tell you
repeated.
"About this time I decided to be- about this particular reader.
She walked indignantly into a
<·ome an artist," Ralph continued,
oblivious of our interruption. "So, book store in Pittsbugh, slammed a
with $37.50 in my pants, I went to book down on the counter and said;
"This is seditious! I ought to reWillamette University in Oregon.
They had a fine art school there port you to the government for
ilnd also would accept 14 credits lending such books!"
The startled librarian picked up
from my seminary course. To
make up the cash for tfie re~t the book and looked at iL. Its title
of the tuition, I painted signs for -"Mein
Kampf." Its authorthe football games, dances, or any Adolf Hitler.
occasion at all. During the summer I batted out a living in a saw
An Axis soldier captured in
miH and finally tried teaching let- Tunisia had the face of Mussolini
tering." Then as an after-thought tattooed on the sole of his left foot.
he added, "I also did chalk talks."
"Chalk talks," we mumbled, to be and the face of Adolf Hitler tat.sure we heard right-hmm -mm -m tooed on the sole of his right foot.
competition. "What kind of pic- <Why not on the heel?)
tures did you dra~'," we asked, hopIt costs $50 000 to Knock Off a
jng to add to our own repetoire.
.. Well, first I would say, 'My Jao.-Anyway,' that's the statismother thought I was bright. so l ticians' estimate. Germ~ns come at
drew a sun.' Brilliant, we ex- the same price. During the first
claimed. "Go on." "Then I would World War the cost of eliminating
draw a stork with the comment, a foe was $21,000. Back in the time
'When my mother saw me, she of Julius Caesar the cost wa. 57c.
wished she had kept the stork.' "
<Mussolini is worth 2c).
"It was your father who grew
the corn?" we asked anxiously.
OLD STAMPING GROUNDS.
Me11.nwhile I had finally settled my
account with Willamette so I de- A man in Philadelphia, who had
cided to go to Oregon University been an office boy for 25 years, rewhere I could major in art. I con- vealed on his deathbed how he
tinued to earn my way through by managed to keep body and soul
working in the saw mill. Aft.er alive on $17 a week. To supple.finiEhing my course at Oregon, I ment his income, he said, he stole
figured one year in a prof&sional 100 two-cent stamps a day.
art school would give me the
ni.<:hing touches, but Uncle Sam
ICEBERGS FOR RENT.
"I
decided to give me the :finishing
would like to buy an iceberg." SO
wrote an ambitious ke dealer of
Brooklyn to the Navy Deparl.ment.
He said: "You people have a Jot
FOR SOLDIERS
of warships patroling areas that
have lceberw; in them. If you can
t.ow one to the port of New York
r will be glad to buy it from the
government."
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Editorial:

A SIMPLE LITTLE MAN
\\"e don't know how many timt-s "e ha Ye heard felh" ~
say, "This military stuff is a lot oi eye-\~ ash
any ;;pies-or tell them anything." To thi, we
pass on an excerpt from an article by J. Edgar flooYer
month's .\merican :1\Iagazinc.
A rudd) "'ell-knit bareheaded man "1th a black zipper
brief case came upon two soldier, on a road near a Mid-western airfield, and innocently asked them whether they thought
SW INC TIM E-MotionPlcthe pursuit plane;; lined up near by cost as nna:h as $1200 each
ture Actresses Leslie Brooks
to build.
(striped blouse) and Nan Wynn
The boys laughed at his ignorance. Proudly they t(1lcl him
t'nJoy a swing at a sylvan retreat they found at the end or a
that the planes cost $30,000 each. The man. "ho might have
bus line outside Hollywood.
been a house-to-house sale~man, looked flabbergasted. and 1

I

IP"l
I ot's

scarf

plunged right into another one:
.. _·e,~:. saw one fly,'' he said. ··.\re the_, as fa,t a~ a
motorcar t '
. This \\(IS good for another laugh. and ·the boys ~et him
straight just to show him how ridiculou-. he "as. Then he
topped it all off by asking whether a concrete mixer on the 1
other side of the road was an anti-aircraft gu11.
The gaily-colored scarf, which Is
Back in camp, the boys tolcl the stor; of their silly frirncl the hallmark of pilots of a fighter
and pa~:-;ed the la11gh along, little dreaming that the laugh \\'a~ squndron Of the United States Army
1
on them. Their ignorant questioner wa · no other than Kurt j Nint.h Air Poree in the Middle
Frederick Lu<l\\ ig, a German :-py oi c. traordinary ability. East, recently speeded to the resc.ue
Playing the rc,le of simpleton, he "a~ in '><'arch of data on the of the .,quadron commander, Ma~o1·
~peed,;, de-,igns, production. and cost of airplanes.
GladP B. Bilby, of Skidmore, M1sSo111etimes changing the role of jovi;ll patriot, Ludwig soun, !tfte~ he had bailed out ovPr
would d1·ivc his car slowly hesid<' truckl<•arls of soldier, in the Medi~erranean. and
tak~~tift:.
transit shoutin<> up to them affabh' a..,kino them \\'here the' refuge in his rubber llfe raft.
uni<JU~
'
1 "h
h •
·~ 0 : ' "
,..,
•
Encountering motor failure wliii, t:X•
were ca!llpe<:" ere t ey \\Ct-...,,;oin,..,.
leading his squadron of P-40 Wai-.t,.
J\11 the t1me we were on his trail. lfc lllailcd letter' cnn- hawk.•· on :i. dive-bombing mis•ion
tainin" all of this information irom y;,riotts cities of the agAinst enemy shipping, he mad<'
L'nitc;l States. Once we saw him 111ail t\\cntv letters in liv<'lhb first parachute jump, i_nflated
·
··
·
·d · . . ·
.. I . ·
. · . 1 , , nls hfe raft and was in sight of
dtfTe.rent mail boxes, to a d1 e;,ses III 11eu~1 .i cuu1.1t11es.'" ie11c< Sicily and Italy for the entire day.
the,· were to have been forwarded lo <«:rman 1ntcll1gence.
"It seemed like there was a con. Fortunatch· for us Herr J,udwig i · JHl\\' scning 20 year~ t!nuo..is rain of bombs falling in the
· f
· ·
harbor," he said later. "I wa.s sure
in
e<!e:al. pn-;on. .
.
.
.
glad to be on the outer fringe of
1 his m'tancc illustrates the de nous "a_,~ 1n which cJc,·er all those eggs the boys were d1op- ·azi spies r•pcratc in the L'nited Stales. T relate il here, for ping."
.
the fir ·t time. hccathe I con. irlcr it i11 tlH· interest of puhlic
Frirndl~ aircraft.kept c1rcllng ~he
· ·
·
f
f
h
1
· . I . · area, obv10u.~ly trying to spot him.
v1gtlancl' and nat1<)1Jal sa ety to s rnw <"': t IC spte_s 0 Jt,iin but. his raft presented too small a
their i11i(1r111ati<J11, conceal it. and tra11s1111t to their head- mark to be seen . Later In the evequarters.
ning, s~v~ral British pa.trol boats
\\'e oi the Federal Bureau oi lll\·eqigatio11 do 11ot under- \\ere withi~ a qua:·ter mile of l11m,
.
•
.
.
T
buL couldn t see him.
est11uate the cunning an<! ,ne11ce ot t 1H c11c111y. 11 recent
Frantically waving his rcarf, MArnonths. howc Yer, we have ob,cn·ed that the p11hlic, prr•hal.ly 1or BiJbv at last caught the eye of
becau,;e <•f our <>reat victorie,,, again-t the ;\xis, ha~ bee11 one of his own pilot.s, who .~et a
. r
,. ,
..
I
I . l I cutter on the course to Pi"k him
report111g ewer an<! fc,,·er ;'usp1c10Lh pcr:--011 ·.a11< events\\' llC l up. He had been on the water for
rnJ<_;ht lead to the arrest ot ene111: agents.\\ c have rcaso11 to 24 hour. and 40 minutes \'.hen he
belie\'e that general vigilance rcla. c
with optimi,ni. and wa.< re.scue?
.
America i, the most opti111i~tic. .\ too-conlic!C'nt stale nf 111i11d
MaJor Bilby, .who 15. 24 ycarii old,
.
.
.
hold.' the D1~t.ingu1shed Ph ing
ma: lead to I• o-,c talk, and lon~c talk 111 p11hltc places g1,·e, the cross 111 ld the Air Medal.
ope
e11e111y agents all the infor111ati<111 the·: ar · ~et·ki11g.
,..
OnC' P> got hi~ informatinn h) a nis< qui((' diff<'re11t irr>111
tl10-e of thl' jcnial lkrr Lud"ig. Ile angerul his \icti11i,.. into
telling- sc ·rets. This s111noth opcl'alor l"a fed al l>ar patrnnizcrl
hy sold1cr . On time he remarked to a olcli< 1 al Jij, elhcm·
that he thottght <;crma11 cliYc h"mh~rs ''<'r<' ~upcrior to
J\111cr:ca11. calm!: pointing <•lit . 1 J1111· <•i th<· 1tp<'rior .i<h a11tag es ni the ( ;<'rman ships.
'~he ,()!<lier li~tn1ed, glowcl'e<l i11to his glas .. tli<'n C'
,Judc<l
and h<J\1 c·d his stupid friend in cl< tail how
111erica11
1
plane I\ c•r<' ttperior to the Cer111:111. 111· ne11 "<·nt into recent 1
secret i111provemcnts on our cli\'<' hornb< r • 111erc·ly to \\in :rn
argurnt•nt. f fc th<il!~ht he won it, hut lw did11't. The p) had
obtained 111alnial which. ii it had h<·<·n t rans1niltcd to r.ermall), \\ <•lll<l h;n c helped the • ·azi~ prodttn' a plauc . upcrior
to our o \ 11.
Thi5 :.ul<licr out of hi 1·cry patrioti-.m had airlrd ti!<'
enemy.
Spt'dal Pas11 for Air Ra ·e
' ~------..............................................................
Per onnel. May be tran5ferred.

Aids Sea Rescue
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A WAACY VIEW
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diary of doings on
WAAC Reservation)
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TAKE A LOOK AT A BOOK

By Clyde Lewis)

the

By MRS. ALYCE CONNOR

I

A. F. C. SHIRLEY HIRSHHAUT

PFC. SHIRLEY F. HIRSCHAUT
The quantity of questions asked
the WACs all the time on subjects
like: Why did you join? This is a
man·s world, why don't you leave it
one? Don't you think you are silly
~oing around in the same uniform
all the time? And many others. I
or any other WAC could write a
book on those subjects, but recent:y one of the girls ran across a
·Joem in the Service Women's
:nagazine. It expresses fully what,..,·er a book could say. It is called
.. Please Sir, Be Kinci."

·
\..__

so LITTLE TIME
Library will now be on the regular
B J. P. Marquand
Is.helves as an integral part of the
Y
•
llb1 ary.
Another best seller by your favorite author who wrote The Late
ARMY INSTITUTE COURSES
George Apley and H. M. Pulham,
We have all the necessary inforEsquire.
.
mation for tl:iese courses at U1e. JiThis gives a pictlu-e of America brary. You will find the apphcat1on
and an American family, centering blanks here also and any questions
around Jeffrev Wilson and his son you might have I will be glad to
Jim. Jeffrey - v_,as an aviator in ans\\·er them. Take advintage ot
World War I later a newspaper- this method of studying that the
man and rr:ovie script rewriter. government is giving you to further
Afte~ Dunkirk Jeffrey realizes that your educr.tion, you won't regret it.
the United States will get into the
war and thinks how little time his
son might have and wants him t.o
do whatever he chooses. This is not
I a war novel yet it portrays. what the
war does do to peoples way of living.
MUSIC LOVER'S HANDBOOK
Edited by Elie Siegmeister
J
Written for all music lovers
whether your tastes turn to jazz or I Q. What is the retiring age for
to the light and neavy classics. Be officen in the Army?
sure and ask for this book the next
A. At present, the retiring age
time you come to the library..
for major generals is 64, for briga TECHNICAL BOOKS
dier generals it is 62 and for all
There bave been many new addi - ether officers it's 60. Inciden t~lly
tions to the technical section of our the War Department soon will relibrary and it would be well worth tire or relieve most of the 900 ofyour while to look tbese over. The ficers "ho are over those age-re books belonging to the Technical tirement limits.

For Your
Information

I

------

Itification photo."

Q. l lost a watch in a fire in my
barracks. Can I get a new one
from the Army?
I A. You can try. While the Arm:;
does not run a personal-property
insurance business it does.. repay
I soldiers for property lost or damaged under certain circumstances.
If you loi:t your watch while rescuing Army property from fire, you
have a good chance of getting paid
for it. Apply through the Claims
Division of the Judge Advocate
General's Office in Washington.

:ecause I wear a uniform
"Maybe you haven't heard of the fifth freedom
freedom
There are a few who doubt
Sergeant: "What's the first thing
I
from K..P.!"
"
That I am still a woman,
you do when cleaning a rifl.el"
What is this all about?
-----------------'--------------Private: ·"Look at the number.''
My collar and my tie can't change
Sergeant: "What·s that got to do
My natural feminine way,
with it."
And if the uniform is drab
Private: "Look, once I cleaned
It's only for today.
someboci · else's."
:: did not don this uniform
The barmaid in one of the local
Most original postcard of the
Draftee: "Do you think they'll
- So I might rule the nation.
taverns was pretty much of a ftirt week came from . th.e .. GI. who send me overseas. doc?"
I only want to help prevent
and when the corporal went out to penned a fellow-soldier· Havmg a I Doctor· "Not unless we're inOur nation's subjugation.
buy a paper she leaned over the bar wonderful time. Wi~h I could afford vaded." ·
What fools ye men to think that I towards a shy young private and
Would, for any other reason
pursed her lips invitingly. Putting u~
Going the rounds up our way is
Nothing annoys a woman more
Give up my crown and pedestal.
her cheek again~t his, she whis"This Army life,'' bewailed Pvt. the story about the KP pusher who than to have her friends drop in
The thought itself is treason.
pe1~d, "Now's your chance, darling:" Snafu, "is beginning to tell on me. gave a blood transfusion to a buddy. unexpec:tedly to find the house
.
The private looked around the Every day I look more like my iden- And the buddy froze to death.
looking like it usually doe§.
rm proud my country gave me this 1 empty room.
"So it i~." he reP1 ivilege to be a WAC,
marked and promptly drank the
B~1t I still dream of Jinery
corporal's beer.
And crave a silly hat.
Your women really haven't changed
Because his mother-in-law kept
If you'll take time to look
butting in on family arguments,
You'll find similar situations
Cpl. Ross A. Mcllhenny, Gunter
In every history book.
Field, Ala ., divorces his wife a short
So please be kind and let us wear while ago. Now Ross has learned
Our uniform with grace
that his mother-in-Jaw will arrive .
we·d rather have our' men and at his post as a WAC shavetail j
homes
and he thus earns the title of "UnAnd our exalted place.
happiest Dogface on the Field."
We promise you that we'll return
-----To lace and feminil1e dress
When a soldier at Camp CampThe day this whole thing's over
bell, Ky., recently discovered a
And the world's again at rest.
shortage in his returned laundry,
SEE WHAT I MEAN?
he made the following notations on
I ·will have Ip admit that at J the laundry slip and returned it for
times it seems as though the earth readjustment:
is turning on its axis by the mere
"I am short 8 handkerchiefs, 3
strength of romance alone. Now cotton drawers, 2 khaki uniforms,
take WAC hill for example. Start- and 4 pair of sox. I'm asking, what
ing at the top ranks Mr. Cupid would you do?"
~topped long enough to send a dart
The slip was returned with t,he
from the First Sgt.'s desk skipping penciled answer:
over the hospital right smack into
"If you lost all that, you had betthe Engineer's section .. My what ter be looking for a barrel, fella!"
skipping a heart can do . .
Of
course Cui:;id couldn't possibly s.kip
A small town newspaper actually
the platoon tser;cant
of the first
.· t e d th·IS .. "Mi·s" Donny Johnson
I
't f'
t . p11n
pla.toon. Wha.
can
igure ou is Jet a can-opener slip last week and
which one 1t 1s. I myself have been I t h . If verely in the pantry.''
asked by a corporal, sergeant and I cu
eise se
private would I pl ase tell Sgt. Ho!- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Do you "shoot the breeze"
Do you linger in che booth
land that they were ''ailing. Ah hearts.
.
.
playing the balcony scene from
life, ah Jove. One must not forget .our new cook, Tom, claims the
when you get inside a teleto mention that cute sailor boy higher you Jump m the polka the
Romeo
and Juliet . . . while
phone booth, and forget about
from home who came up from Bos- bett.er it is. She als? c:a1ms to be
others wait outside hoping to
ton to see Peggy James. Fran Mar- a Jitter-bug._ Why aon t )'OU b?Yll
the feIIows waiting in line?
tin was seeing a fellow named - - who can, give a girl a helping
make a call?
PEOTIIA--. 'Th~t is all we know), hand.
but the guy left and we are glad
We have a complaint to _make.
bcc~use we don't want anything We feel that the Observer is unto separate the Winsome Quints. fair to us .w Ac_s. The .boys have all
Last not Jrnst that I can mention the fun with pm-up girls. We want
without having my head aYed In some pin-up boys. And we want
i11 our perpetual Medic-Mes: Hall them now.
couple . . . . I would like to know
Bucky, how Joug is the handsome
what his name is be."ide "Torc:hy ." Hatfield st:'lying?
Sgt. Godin put her foot in it
What was the important date
\\hen .!'he invtstigotcd fl liQht in the th other night that Sgt. Tieman
third empty barracks. Betty Elsen- helped Amy William:; fini~h up K.
beri,: had just started developing P. in a very big hurry?
what looked like a swell roll of pieRo.~alie Lie( went to Boston on
lures . . . It isn•t swell flny more. her three-d3y pass Ja.~t week,
A number of the girls have been e~pcc:i11lly to ha,·e b1eakfast in bed. I
alking into the \\ rong barracks.,. Time is shor FO till next week
Look to your heads girls-or youi· ... so long.

I

KHAKI KOMICS

I

I

I

I

tk~reev•ifft:P

tkiQJl/rUlhf: ~e./J

I

I.

POST THEATRE
WEEK OF SEPT. 13
Monday-DE;:,TROYER-Ed ... G. RobinS-On, Glenn Ford
Tu da -VICTORY THROUGH AIR POWER-Walt Di~nPy
Wedne. da -TllE KA. 'SAN-Uk hard Dix, Jane Wyatt
'J hur 1lay-Friday-SAL TE TO THE MARINES-Wallaee Beery,
Fay Bainter
'aturda ·-1\JY KINGDOM f'OR A COOK-Cha~. Coburn
• urulay-.JOll , 'Y COME LATELY-J~\me, Cagney

nd 8

r.

··~
tieJl!Jr.ing
~Qe,fJ

others-by keeping your calls ·brief and to the point? Then you take
high hon~rs. For in these times keeping calls short help e erybody.
EW

M. Sunday Extra . at. at 2:30

Do you share the telephone with

lMCLAND

TELEfffONE

~

TELECRAPM

CO

PANY

.I
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Whr Qlquprl .§ptrr
1st. Lt. Mark A. Smith
Base Chaplain

Capt. Alfred J. Carmody
Catholic Chaplain

SUNDAY SERVICES
1:00 A. M. Communi.m Service; 10:00 A. M.
:\-Iorning Service; 11:00 A. }f.
Hospital Service
WEEKDAYS
5:ol5 ' · JU., Monday, Wednesday and
Friday Evenings, Vespers
Consultation Hours
Weck-day afternoons
Monday, Wednesday
from 7 :00 to 9:00 in

Dr. Harry C. H. Levine
J <"wish ·wclfare Board
Rcp1·csc11tative

Services

Catholic Confossions at 4:00 to 6:00 P. M.
and 7 :30 to 8 :30 P. M. Saturday, and before each Mass.
OTHER SERVICES
Evening Devotions 5:45 P. M. Sunday
~ovena Service 5:30 P. M. Tuesday

7 :00 P. iH. each Friday Night

Dow Field Activities

'gnal Corps
J

MASSES
7 :30 and 11 :30 A. M. Sunday
'7:30 A. M., Mimday, Tuesday and Saturday
12 :05 P. }I. lVednesday, Thursday and Friday

for Protestant Men:
from 1:00 to 5:30, and
and Friday evenings
the Chaplain's Office.

Thmsday, September 16, 1943.
Broadcast and Dance. The variety
l>t·oadcast will be followed by dancing. The Dow Field Troubadors
will furnish the music.
Friday, September 17, 1943. The
Penobscot Country Club will vibrate with gay laughter and the
rhythm of dancing feet, to the gay
tunes of the Troubadors. as the
Medics enjoy a dinner dance in
true Medic style. The time of de-

Bv PYT. SAMUEL J. PROFET.\.

Know Your
Officers

1

' parture from the Base is 7 :00 p. m.
Sunday, September 19, 1943. Open
House so all can see the Recreation
hall in all its new decorations.
Come see for yourself what new
has been added. !he fto~rs
are
just right for dancmg, havmg been
sanded, stained and varnished.
Have you seen Corp. 'V!oodall's
grasshopper, Herby, watchmg the
j sleeping Mexican? The hall will
, be open from 9.00 to 2.00.
Pvt. Charles J. Rogers appointed
Pfc.
Pvt. Francis A. Rousell appointed
Pfc.
Pfc. Raymond Johnson returned
last Saturday night from his brief
honeymoon adventure at Old Orchard Beach, Me. Yours truly was
spared asking the questi n, "Haw's
things, Ray?" A steady glow of
happm· ess evident on his boyish
face advertised the answer openly
that all is well with the bride and
bridegroom.
Pvt. Ge1·ald Raling once p1·oved
he did have most of those qualifit
cations in becoming an air cade
for one of Uncle Sam's future fliers.
Sometime ago he passed the aviation mental test but unfortunately
was rejected over a minor physical
disability. Today required standards

I

What's DoingM1hisI Week
B

For Serv1·ce

en n

angor

A Weekly Calendar of Events for the personnel or Dow Field prepared by the Bangor-Brewer Servicemen's Committee.
u. S. O. CLUB, 81 Park street. Open 9:00 a. m. to 11 :30 p. m.
Facilities: Reception lounge and information desk, check room, reading and writing room, library, newspapers, magazines, books, social
recreation room, snack bar and refreshment lounge, music room,
recording studio, classical records, game room, pool, ping-pong, arts
and crafts room, hobby workshop, photographic dark room, radio,
showers and shaving facilities, sewing kit, self-valet, first-aid kit.
Services: Information service, room and apartment registry,
bundle wrapping, mailing service, stamps, checking service-free
lockers, USO Service stationery, t~pewriter, local phone calls, letterson-a-record service, religious literature, individual personal services.
Y.M.C.A., 127 Hammond street. Open 24 hours. services: Game
room, lobby, writing materials, information, showers, swimming pool.
BANGOR HEBREW COMMUNITY CENTER, corner French
and Somerset streets. Open 9 :OO a. m. to 11 :00 p. m. Services: Pool,
ping pong, dancing, library, room service, individual service.
USO CENTER, 81 Columbia street. open 4 :00 p. m. to ll :30 p.
1
·
m. Facilities: Lounge, check room, game room, poo,
pmg
pong,
writing materials, dancing.
Y.W.C.A., 174 Union street. Open house every day for service
men and women, 2:00 p. m. to 10:00 p. m.
·
f
Bangor Public Library, free for reading and lendmg or service
4 H 1
men and women and their families. Central Library, 1 5
ar ow
street. Open 9:00 a. m. to 9:00 p. m. dally; 2:00 p. m. to 6:00 p.
S d
m. oMn ~Bay. h 166 u ·on treet OpPn Monday through Friday,
usic ranc '
Ill
s
·
9:00 a. m. to noon; 2:00 p. m. to 5:00 p. m. On Saturday, 9:00 a. m.
to noon.
You are always welcome, no red tape to borrow books, just a
simple matter of registering and the book is yours, until the time
11·m1t.
Church of Jesus Chrbt of the Latter-D y S;1i11t, <Mormon)
s
·
held in Bangor at 159 Union street each Sundlly at
erv1ces are
10:30 a. m.

1Qtflcl tJ U

S. Army Photo•

Captain Georg·e Martin
Medical
Born in Onenta, New York, Captain Martin attended public schools
in Troy, N. Y. He graduated from
High school in 1922.
Pre-medical education began at
Union College, graduating from the
Albany Medical Colle{;e in 1930. He
then started a practice in general
surgery in Troy.
His hospital appointments ineluded the Leonard hospital as ass1'stant suroeo11
," 11d the Sama1·1'tan
...
hospital as assistant attending

It was l.ate one night la~t week
hen yours truly returned from
town very tired and was about to
retire to the up-stairs barrack. The
·t
-;tarrv evening with all its exci ement. and grandeur had instilled
· wt'th·m me to
Gynecologist and
Obstetrician.
rnnv swee t memories
-d · cir
·
Now on with
Both hospitals arc in Troy .
.-;pen m
eammg.
H t
e hen completed a post graduth" st ory:
t
Hey! Where's my bunk? What's
a e course at Harvard in fractures
all the noise and rumpus about?
in 1938. He furthered his studies at
h
.1
Columbia University in surgerv.
There ,,oest
thatbodadr~
Pit'~nesoa~a;i~k
Captain Mart1'11 1·".po1·t .d for du'y
nswer 1 some
Y·
s
up here, I wish I had my flashlight
al L~ngley Ficlct August 1942. where
in finding at least my clothes. Now
he was assigned to surgical service
whe1e in St. Peters have they
Station hosp ital. He was transmoved me to and why wasn't I for admission hav!! b.een g.reat~y referred Lo Dow Field on May l~t:-1.
H .
told "bout i·t. Ahl What a barrack duce.ct offermg this . a1.r-mmded
"
ld
th h
0f h
11f to be
e is at present on the surgical
nd mad house. There's more pri- so ier . ~ c ance
is
e
staff at the station hospitiil
v cv in a zoo. Say, Rousell! Rosi- come eligible.
nl! Have you seen my bed? It was
In the absence of our firstl
up here before I left. I'm getting ser.ge~nt, Larry Wennerberg, wh~ is
S-S"t. Charlie Solomon. S:;t. vcr:;t;\rk mad by the minute. If this is I en1oymg a furlough along w1~h
non Johnson. and c )!,
Juli \n
joke or some game, it fails to s.gt._ John O'Donnell, the respons1Drummond, thre members of 0111
muse me Music! Who in carna- b1l!t1es of acting first .sergea.nt
squadron . . . bles.s their hapoy .
'ion is playing that confonted gui - have 0een as. signed. to Sg.t. Bron1s- 1
hearts • . .who yesterday became
1
S
l
i
h
t
th
very proud Papas. S-S t. Solomon
r dow -stairs and singing at this au~ o ~w e1, w o is provmg_ o
e
L "1r.ot 1'11 11·11e w1'tl1 a .•e"et1 Jt,
Monday, ~kpt. 13
Frict!ly, Sept. 17
" boy,
"
' w ·1.1
unearthly hour? Another night-ow 1 s at'i.; fact10n ot everyone 111 ~· fine
baby
next !.", S!!t. Jo1111"son
1
th' ? I ·
capabilities ;,, upholding this skilled
Jitterbug Night- Special Jam
Pool Tourney Finals, 8 :OO p. m.
_
1 1
perhap;, Ah. What's
is. ts my Position
...
a six lb bab.v girl and la t. <but the
Session Recordirnzs, 8:00-11:30. USO Award of prizes to USO Champion.
we tt b e d a t 1as t . Th an k I1ea ven~.
·
other married men of the St 1 Lion
Wh
· ht out Wh en p vt . J ames Owe11s com - hostesses.
Attendant will make Informal dance 8 :00-11 00 p . m. Complement-hoiw not last) t.
a pot to par k 1·t. ng
1 e d1e porch where the rain is pletes his K. P . duties for the Letters-on-a-record. Send on" or USO hostesses. Lt·ttN-on-a-Record Cpl. Drummond.
~ with a s!'vrn
0 luck to you
. ure to leak through and soak ev- month, our ears will be humming two home.
made. Attendant on hand.
lb baby boy. Best111 of
1
eryth1ng. Look at those cracks on with some tall stories regarding his
TueGday, Sept. 14
Sntu1·day, Sept. 18
and your.~ fellows. !'or you uow
th door! I'll also freeze this win- unique experience. ISherlock, old
Pool tournament quarter and
The Fall Formal. Auspice
USO have three added rt>a.~ons why a
r sufe enough. Ye, golly! Where boy! I'll be listening. I sure love semi-finals, 8:00 p. m. Info1ma! 1Club and USO Community Center complete
VICTORY
must
t.x•
to frcm here? Who cares! Just now. your southern drawl. Naw com' on! l dance s :00-11 :30. USO hostesses. I at the Center. Dow Field Trouba- reached.
let me sleep. Yes, let me sleep. Good
Now that Pfc. Thomas Rogers is
Wednesday, Sept. 15
dours. USO Hostesse.>. variety en'Happy days ai·e here Again," b
1
nL;h'.
.
•
'.
back _from his three day pass, we
Dance Night-Dow Field T1ouba- tcrtainment and refreshments.
the song most popular around th!'
(Tne above httl~ hu.~or 1~ an m- all wish to ~ow what was that dours 8 : 30-ll : 3o. USO hostesses.
Sunday, Sept. 19
complement and the re.ason ror till,
direct way of saymg hel~o to
special attraction that hath power
Thursday, Sept. 16
Wnte a Lettel'-On-a-Recoi·ct Day. I would. cause a n y soldier to shout
nanc" and Wea~her men .m .mov1~g to lure him all the wa:y to _Bosl:On .
Movie Night-Full lenoth feature
.
. . . .
.
with JOY. Comes fo1 th that swe t
to their new wmter qua1te1s here. Rumors are rampant m d1vulgmg
.
.
"'
.
Special facilities, 9.00 a. m. - 1 .OO p. vounding word
. furlough . . .
The entire
Signal organization her name to be "Louise." Say, Tom' 8 ·~ 0 p. m. Inf~Imal. dance 8 .OO- m. Informal Dance 8 :OO-ll :00 p. a word mentioned in question forr,.ally welcomes you all as sincere Does her mother come from Ire- 11 ·30 · USO hostesses.
m. USO hoste.-ses.
ever so often lately around th
f11end, in sharing our humble abode land? Another question: Do you
area. But now 1t can be told thnl
nd cheerful em:iron.ment_.
al- like spaghetti?
I unrest who choose to !iv in a reveille a few days back, everyone alter a seven day bivouac. com.;0 promise to have it quiet m the
Why is Cpl. Louis Ciminera <that realm of doubt and de.spal!' by hit th!! line (for a chan!lel, but mencing Friday of this week. You
~rrack ?oth for thos~ who sleep handsome romeo) keeping a .>tegdy lackin~ supreme faith, 'biding love something was J?li ·in", •nd nfter a lucky fellows, will receive that little
fter d~t:. an~ those while on duty.1 correspondence with one of our m their only God and country:
I close mvestigat1on, we found the ; ~1~t~r{iyap;i~· ~J:.:~.h t;~ea ~~n oh~~~~;~'..
Congratulat1oi:is fellows upon vour former guests. Miss Rheba BrumFORTITUDE
usual "Lets Go," uttered very louclly
present p,omotion. Our Company berg of Jamestown. N. Y.? We de-1 Tho' buffeted by wind and storm Ulery morning by the first Sarge as yet no furlou•·h will be first, imi
C mma11d~r rewards you all for cline to believe it's J·ust another Still fearing every path you tread: WR.'; the m~ ing element
why so on until ns mimy as po. ible will
v ur c"hc1ency and out - ~tandfno
. .
.
. .
•
•
b
•o home.
con 1 ct
" pa.tnot1c mstmct or mere oc1al!ty There's an alcove, co~y nd wnm, •. '.
cause our fllst snrge was - - - - - - - - - - - - -- Cc~ J.0 hn J 0 D
ll ppointed
Since when does Pfc. Elmer If you'll only look ah ad!
rm smg. But before the r.v1J roll
P· 4
·d
onne
Renne have the gifted aptitude of
/ w11s called thing w 1 ' Ill eITuptc<.
Tech. th gra e.
.
a great artl.,t? He's planning to
by the approach of a tuxi, including
How to he sure
T-C >I. Homer F. Madewell ;:ip- decorate his bunk area with
yours Lruly Everyor~ lhou[;ht the
about her
pointed Coberporal
stirring touch of painted beautie:;.
Station Complement cab would hunit'dlv . p1·ed by, hut
Pfc
Ro rt S. Lux appomted (Oh, these lonely nighti;l.
nic ly fool in• t~~ it topped . . . ol
d iamond
Tech ~th grade.
School is out and so 15 s S<>t
Squadron
all places ..• m front or the form·
P t Thomas L. Rogers ai;polnted Jo eph Harrington in rctur;ii~g
ution. To our utter surpr~-e~ who
lf you are an average
Pie
here to his proper station after
Pfr. Jo ~erih P . McC"•r ttwy
hould ah ·ht from the v hie!'. t.>ut j
youn: ml'ln you've probcompleting a week's course in
<111r fir.,t ~ergeant, and lfl ·r snlutm
bly given little thou ht
camouflage at Mitchel Field, N. Y.
Be it ever so hum bl, there's no the squadron comm~~1~ler ..•• in th
t.o diamonds. 'l11c fact is
rJoe are you now ready to play
Bn addrd ve ry rnce, Good Morning
there's a big difference in
hide' and seek with us?>
Place Hke Dow Field. TI11s . eemrd S ir' kept hi r c?rd of n '_Ver mis: them and if you would
I close my newspaper work-shop to be the general re· clion of the mg the alphabet ic tl J>•' ·l, 111
rlcct
hke t.o buy wi. ely you'll
leaving the following war thought .~un tanned, and mo-qui.to bitten order.
want t-0 know whaL to
behind. It's a bit of in ·piration members of the 80th Station Com-1 . "Con grat ul 1tion ."
"Cougrat11lalook !01-.
·th o s lat'on
fo1· the weary and
t1ons" lid "Con r tuh1Lions,"
o
1
w1 c n o
plement Squadron after the ir fir. t - - · - - - -- - - - -- - - We
sugge. t
that you
day on Dow Field.
M aybe the
drop in nnd h ave a ta lk
previous three m onth,, of
and,
with our Jia m ond t xpert,
heat, m osq uitoes (very larg">, a n d
M r. B ryant, J r. Th re's no
what ha ve you-cncount.ered while
obligation. H 'II be gla to
stationed in • • • beautiful • • •
Engagement Rings
give you the facts and
Florida,
h
a.
a
lo
t
to
do
with
the
Fluid for Your Lighter
help you in ever! po. lb!
Wedding Sets
very noticeable r ise in morale. But
way
DROP IN, SOLDIER
if the r d er desires a m ore comWe Welcome the
m
Flll Your Lit:ht~r and Look Us ' plete explanation for hap p ne
Boys in the Service
lways a Good Selection
, landing here-please con tact auy
Over
of
m
y
fellow
s
qu
droneers-I
'm
OPES EVERY NIGHT
sure their torle
<unexag • 1 te<l
o r t h eir r ecent e xpe1iences1
ill
clrarly explain .
Oyer a emt•r1 er ratr
our .fi rst
rgeant--J oh n W o lo 25 Hammond St.
26 ST TE 'T.
ky- (Russian to hi Cn e nds 1 un-d bones& d llnr a&
Di I 501
*he • • • loe11t10,
Ne.xt ~ Bu St.atfon
To~coni ts F.xtraordinar:r
do 1btcdty llk r i t h er
IJ" ·
139 F.nhancf' t.
1
?a.---•••••••----• ~--••••••••••••_. cl lly t h e> fin e c h l! l VIC"
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DIAMONDS

BOYD & IOYES

FREE!

Cocktail Lounge
Dining Room

Penobscot
Exchange Hotel
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CIVILIAN SLANTS

7

] romotions Of
!Officers To Be
Restricted
Jn a further restriction on tern·
porary promotions in the Army or

the United States, the War De~
partment has ordered that ;
hercaJter
Second
lieutenants

Civilian Guards

222,249
Books
R. C. WILLISTON
OPTOMETRIST and
OPTICIAN
l8 Central St .. Bangor, Me.
EYE
EXAMI 'ED, GLA SES
FJT'J'En, I. ~ '~E GROUND
wnn. ' l'OU 'AIT

Soldiers May Borrow Free

From The

gor Pubrc
Library
145 Harlow St.
A. M. to 9 P. M.
Daily Except Sunda~·~
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SPORTS EWS

Gripsholm Sails
To Aid Jap-Held
Prisoners

By Sgt. Ed. Toomas

The touch football league ended
it.> third week of play, with the
Guard Sqdn.
winners of
three
straight games, and the Aviation
Sqdn., with two wins under its belt.
The sailing 2 Sept. of the Swedish
leading the parade. The Medics,
Si~al. and Air Base Sqdn. are all
ship Gripsholn:i marked the suetied for second place with one win
ce.5sful culmination of negotiations
and one loss. What with bad weathfor the dispatching of food and
~r and men on basic all this week.
I medical supplie.~ to Americans ·held
the only games played were bein Japan.
tween the Guard Sqdn. and the Q.
In addition to the food and
M. which found the Guards too
clothing, supplies by the Army, and
trong, winning by the score of 27
the
medical supplies, supplied by
to 13.
the American Red Cross, the ship
Lt. Yancey of the Guards threw
also carried packages prepared by
thtee touchdown passes to uphold
relatives m this country.
his reputation as the best passer
The Gripsholm will proceed to
in the league. Sgt. RO!;'er Wilson
Mormugao, Portuguese East India,
kicked three perfect place kicks
where it. will meet a Japanese ship
for the extra points.
and tran.•fer
passengers carried
The first half of the league ends
under exchange agreement as well
Friday, Sept. 17, and all p-0stpoued
as the parcel cargo .
games must be played off by that
time. All teams will be notified
Bright and gay Mexican scenes
\\hen they will play off their postdecorate the walls. Muralist Corp.
poned games.
Ralph Woodall put plenty of color
The Alr Base Sqdn deieated the
and warmth in his creations. For
Gremlins, winners of the ,;ub-depor
the game-minded there is shuffleleaJt.e, Monday night by the score
board, ping; pong, checkers, and
ot 5 to 3 to clinch the Dow Field
cards. You'll find T-6 a chummy
,oft ball championship. The game
ALL - TI M E BASEBALL CREA TS-It was old sct!lcrs' day at the Polo Grounds in New
home-like meeting place for your
was a very close affair after the • York when these onetime diam·oncl stars got together for a war bond rally. I,eft to right, standing,
I wives and girl friends.
sixth inning when the soldier teJm
Duffy Lewis, Eddie Collins, Roi;er Bresnahan, Connie Mack. Bill Klem, Jack Murray, George Sisler;
went ahead, and was never headed.
frout row: Honus Wagner. Frank Fri.sch, Babe Ruth, \\'alter Joh nson. T ris Sneaker.
A South Sea cannibal chief is
,Al[ candidates for the post b!lsseeking permi-sion from the comketball team will report t~ the new
1
gvm, Tuesday, September 1-.. at 3 all comers at ten pin:;. We sug- jor; "You can't see the Major the when he pulled CQ-this special pany commander of a group of
p. m. to Lt. Carter or Sgt. Thomas. gest that he get in a little practice way you look-ii you have any trou- influence sent. him a half dozen Yank troops stationed on his island
TI\is year's team hopes to im- before he goes any farther. From bles you had better see the Cha- ham sandwiches . . What's going to study their cooking methods.
prove on the very succe:;:;iul sea- all newspaper report.-; he has yet plain".,. ''Yes" replied the soldier on between S.-Sg t.. Duran and a
What·s "but I am the Chaplam"-and so we WAC Sgt. in Personnel -we wo1.1ld
.son of last year's team', .-;o all you to win his first match.
start on our meny way ... Special like to have the ilddress of Casey's
basketball players let·~ .-;how up wrong K entucky?
Cpl. Schwartz hJ;; been \'ery Congrats to S.-Sgt. Charlie Ma- hairdresser-he has the prettiest
for practice Tuesday.
curly black locks on the base . . .
There will be two bowling league.; active at the NCO club and without rotta who leaves us too soon
open at the Bowling Academy on a doubt if there is anyth ing to be we didn·t have any idPa Sgt. Boggs Speaking about locks, S.-Sgt. Wood
Wedne<day, Sept. 22. which will be had for Q. M .. he will get it. Keep had such a gorgeous gal-hi. wife tells of combing his shoes and
. . . Gruesome Twosome goes to shining his hair
What was
composed of officers and enh:;ted up the good work, Cpl.
Cpl. Roy is back from tyµewriter S.-Sgts. Dearth and Mc:Innis-since 1st Sgt. Paul Higer doing in Ellsmen. The nurses and WAC will
have a league of their own, which £chool apd has now startect on his Dearth return ct from the sunny worth, Me.-eating lobsters he tells
will also start next week. so let's work. Since some people found out clime of FloridR those two have us-tell it to the Marines we tell
get all entries
in to Sgt. f:d. there has been two men on this been as insep:nable as two peas in him-after we get tired of telling
We wonder if Pfc. it to one another we run down and/
'I homAs at the gym as :;oon as pos- work. they are now sending them a pod
sible. 0 0 that a schedule may be fast. One r.arty over in the Hangar SHIRLEY Karr of the Air Base get a short snort . . . Hey Butch
drawn up. There will be a meeting line wanted to send five mach,ines Sqd. has been introduced to Duane you're letting u:; down-how about
Al~o wo1:cter h.ow getting on th!' ball
... Thursday 1
of all managers of the team:; in t.he at once. Take it easy boys. Only HAZLE .
gym Monday at 4 p. m . so let's one at a time can be worked on. 1 Glamor Boy Gottesman JS gettmg the 8th and u Hapµy Birthday to
Our football team has yet to win along . .
Cpl. Woodall is quite a Lt. Eddie Grah11m . . . Congrats
get all the representatives irom the
their first game. we come close versatile man-he paints. ~ketc_heo, to Pvt. Ormond on the bouncing
teams there.
now and then. we can't use tne smgs and weave. the neatest little baby boy-and thanks Ior the
alibi of no practice as we have pair of sandals we ever saw .
. I ''baby cigar" .
. Let the trum-1
, been getting that.
J immy Oakes! Scenes from . the s1delmes-Cpl. pets blow-y' old Ba~cball T~am
Quarter master
has plenty of what it takes as a Rodr:iai;i turnmg mto the mo t ca~e t h rough with thP chu m p1on receiver; we have ~ood passers In/ convmcmg preacher we ever heard ship-hats off to the team-swell
By CPL. TED JOH='<~
"<-J'f
Cunningham. Winn and Mollica. ;, . . the ~or,:; telling Pvt. Hahn. to fellows and swell play~rs . . . Cpl. COPJt.
1iMJ ,.,. H(A $r111v1ec. INC. r. M llllO. u I. P'AT OH.
,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ can anyone tell us what Is wrong? I get a h~rse
.
new men g-0mg Bishop came back f1om CamouReceived a letter from our old
S
f th b
h
t'
d 1 to the pistol range with the fear flage school all hepped up about "Tell me-was he really a good
friend Cpl. McGuine'5.~ and from
ome 0
e. oys ave men JOne of Guard in their eyes . . . Pvt. I the fine
rt of Camouflage-we l
paper ha nger?"
what he says the Phy.-;ic;i.l Train - ~hey w.ould hke to .have a cm n J Mccloskey praying for light bulbs wonder what would happen if you
1
ing program will be far in . dvance ~ast with other r~f i.es~ments, some . . . Mrs. Shepard looking neat as tried it on yoursPJf, Bish .
. And,-:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
..,_
tt•
e\ emng. How does it sound to the a pin in her civvies
Cpl Mon- to all those with a troubled mind "
a s t-0 wh a t you h ave .,..,en ~e mg . t 0 f . ? L t'. a·
.
· •
·
·
1·ct
No matter what he has in .store 'ror ies
~ou · e s ."1;e ~ome
eas roe Smith has been using his head we say "SNAFU," and "so long."
w
h 11 b
lad to h
h.
and maybe somethrna can be done again-this time trying to figure
"• e s a
e g
ave 1m about it
back. He says he wants hi.> old
· .
out why there are two Cpls. of the
bun k back. som e thing tells me he
Sgt. H J(;kS a.nd Cpl. R amsdell G uard . .
We should like to ex- I
al Gets
is going to have a tough time in seem to be. havm~ a conte.>t as to• tend t he welcome mat to Cpl. Pen - F
L •ft ·
doing that little thing, then again the odd ~hmgs they can do. This d~rga?t-welcome back to the fold
ace I Ing
lf he is as good a P . T. man as time it JS th e Cpl and the ra~. J Jmm1e-BUT we'll g"t you yet
mentioned it may be ea:;v time will trap. What happened to th~ trap, 1 · . . Military Secret of the Week
T-6 has ~f'n given a thorough
tell
·'
Cpl? Did the creature run off with
. .
.
.
·
it ? Don't feel bad about that.· when - Cpl. Virgil Murphy has ~pec1al go mg-over.
Thi.~ past week the
It is now Air Cadet Deyermona,
J fl
B rintg.Jl and Boland located in Wil- the Sgt. put the fty p per in the. n uence at t he Post Exchange- floor has been scraped and sanded.
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M.&P. THEATERS
HITS FOR THIS WEEK

I

llamo,port, P a., Dickerson college .
These boys would like to hear from
you now and then. How about a
note now? Williamsport is a fine
town I can vouch for that-spent
about four years there with We:;tein
Union and Pootal Telegraph. When
more has been l"!eard from them we
shall try to let you know their progr .,s
Pv . Reyes has been helping the
Air Base softball team -.vin rJ1e1r
championship over the Gremlins.
He won one game as a hu r ler and
played the outfield in the remainmg games.
The bowling season i.s now at
hand Let's get our team:; together
and plan a winning combination
for this season. Monday. tonight,
hall be our fir st practice .se•s'on
All tho.se desiring
to make he
team, i:-0ss1bly two te~ nis, turn out
tonight 11t the Bowling Academy.
Cpl. Payne h a s been chall"no ing

ice box th::i.t wa~ the p::i.y off. I, ,~~~~~~~~~~~~!~~~~~~
don't think you will be ~ble to brat I
that for some time. You can tell
him he better read up on son:!!
DOOi regulat.ions , too. His own rule~
are not official.
Pvt. Reed ;ust r turned from
leave and informs u., th~t he is the
proud father of a nine-pound babv.
He was so excited he forgot to mention whether it was a boy or girl.
Nevertheless congrntulat.ons to you
and the Mrs.

Air Base Squadron
Sgt. Stanle y J . Sch a tTer
"Tell it to the Ch pl m"-a !avorite phrase in the army really
bouncPd back on T-3 Duani> HazlP
... .someone wanted to
• the ma- I

For OFFICERS and ENLISTED MEN
BLOUSES, SLACKS, SHIRTS, SHOE~
METAL and EMBROIDERED INSIGNIA
SERVICE CAPS, GARRISON C.:\PS
TIES, SOX, BELTS
WEB BELTS with Solid B1·ass Buckles or Solid Brass
Bu ckle s wi t h 24-k. Gold Plate

SPECIAL: SUN TAN or 0 . D. SHADE ANKL ET SOX
With Elastic Garter Tops

-

QIJ l.J

0

BUY

Y

T

M. L. FRENCH & SO
11

:EXCH

WATCH ON THE
RHINE
B e tte

GIFTS

UNIFORMS and EQUIP ENT

Bl Y

T od ay Through Friday

'GE STREET

o.

P a ul L ukas

~[•llffi
~AMCO~

for

Al,L WEEK

OVERSEAS
BUDDIES
l u st Re .\failed Bet.we en

D a vi~,

STAGE DOOR
CANTEEN
ALL • ' TAR C Ao'f
s ~ 1> t .

t:> - Od. 15

Freese'· Men's Store has a quanti ty of ip pa re l gifts
-socks, bathing trun ks, t ies, shirt,-; a n d so onthat would be ve1 y acceptable. Frecsc"s Mnin Store
ha gifts by Swank-Sew ing ki ts, shoe-. hmc k i.ts,
m oney belts, toiletries kits a n d others. F re se's
Shoe Store has slippers. Freese':> <d o has V mall,
books, pens pencils. T here are literally hundreds
of go d r j fts a Frees" s.

-Xo u can select your gifts, have

thern wrapped and se nt-all at

CRASH DIV E
TV HON E POWF.lt

P his

MISTER BIG
W !'d .-1:hur .

LADY'S WI LLING
l .1c lu n,Ly

larl!'ne U let n ch

FREESE'S

A MAN BETRAYED
John W . yne, J ranee

nd 1': dw rd 1-:111

